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Bleacher Report (activities):  
Sports: Volleyball, Basketball and Track 
Clubs:  Above and Beyond, Student Council 
Thunder Role:  
“It's important to be a good role model because it shows others how to act and it's 
for someone to look up to.” 
Topic Thunder: 
“It's important to stay away from drugs, alcohol, and tobacco as an athlete and club 
member because it will not benefit you in any way especially your health.” 
Scouting Report (quotes from teachers):   
“As I read through the comments from her peers, I think they really nailed it.  Kenna 
may be soft spoken but she leads by example.  She is accepting and kind and focuses 
on the task at hand.  She is not afraid to go outside of her comfort zone.” -Mrs. 
Simpson 
Fan Deck (quotes from peers):  
“Kenna is optimistic and creative.” 
“Kenna is kind and helpful.” 
“Kenna can be pretty quiet sometimes but she is extremely smart, active in the 
community, and is very kind and helpful to everyone.” 
“Kenna enjoys people’s company and has fun. She is a person who is here to listen 
and gives full support at all times.” 
“Kenna doesn’t talk that much but is a funny caring person and doesn’t leave anyone 
out.  She is always a welcoming person and can always bring up your spirits.” 
“Kenna is a good friend and person in general.” 
“Kenna is a thoughtful friend and will help out anyone.” 
Hometown Hero:   
“My hometown hero is Tina Bohlinger. She has been an excellent role model in my 
life and I can’t thank her enough. She’s always been there to support me with any 
event. Not just me, but all her family and friends. Tina is a super creative person and 
very talented. She loves making cards for people and every time she makes one, she 
never fails to impress me. Her encouraging words is what keeps me going throughout 
the day, and the little gestures she offers to do is something I’ll always be grateful 
for. Tina being in my everyday life is something I will never take for granted.” 

The Above and Beyond ‘Thunder Clap’ 

Recognition for the Week of April 15th: 

Kenna Gruba 

Hometown Pride: 

“I am proud to be part of 

the OF Community 

because I love that I am 

able to represent in a 

community that supports 

one other.” 


